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NEW BOOK
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We’re nearing the end of
available for purchase.
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a society. Since we organcollection of stories of
ized, we have indexed Camour ancestors here in
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pay before October 31,
Baptism records from San
you can get it for
Fernando de las Presas in
$35.00 + $5.00 shipTamaulipas, Mexico and
ping. After that, it will
have maintained our webbe $40.00 + $7.00 shipsite.
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We’re very busy, but it’s
very fulfilling. Next year
promises to be very busy
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one. They are so interesting
and you learn a lot. There
are several a year . Mary
Torres and I like to attend
the one in St. George, Utah,
in February. But one I have
considered, as well, is the
one in Meza, Arizona. California sounds good too.
They have many sessions
and you can choose which
one you would like to attend.

October 15, 2011

Regarding the Word
“Gringos” ,
Dr. Lino Garcia wrote ,
“ In your newsletter it was

CAMERON COUNTY
MARRIAGES 18481943—GROOMS

pointed out the origin of
the word " Gringo". Its origin dates back to Medieval Spain to refer to the
Greeks, ( ' los griegos>
los gringos), who had invaded the Peninsula, and
became the sort of the "
amos", and with disdain
this word, via history,
came to mean a " foreigner". In Argentina, the
newly arrived immigrants
Italians are also called "
Gringos". Anglos, the
newcomers to Mexican
controlled Texas after
1821 romanticized it using
the song: " Col. Green
goes over the mountain" as a means of denying
that they themselves were
recently arrived immigrants . Incidentally, many
of the newcomers from
the northern states into
Mexican controlled Texas
in 1821 and after were
themselves : " undocumented immigrants" and
having crossed the Sabine River, were in essence the first " wetbacks
" into Texas. Two such
undocumented persons
were: David Crockett and
William Travis.”

Volume I, containing
the index of Cameron
County marriages—
grooms, A—L and
Volume II, M— Z are
available for purchase.
Each volume is $40.00
+ $7 shipping. Send
me an e-mail and I’ll email an order form.
New memberships are
being accepted for the
2012 year. Memberships
are only $30 a year. As
part of your membership,
you will receive a journal.
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WEBSITES TO TRY

Archival Supplies

http://worldfacts.us/MexicoMonterrey.htm

http://www.shopbrodart.com/
archival-supplies

www.nationmaster.com/
encyclopedia

http://www.demco.com/
goto?PNHA01

www.texasbeyondhistory.net
Www.gendisasters.com/tx
CONFERENCE

The 33rd Annual Hispanic
Genealogical Conference
will be hosted by the Rio
Grande Valley Hispanic
Genealogical Society,
with assistance by the
Houston Society and the
Dallas Genealogical Society in late September
2012 at South Padre Island. Committees are
forming to plan the event.
We are asking for all
members to take part and
assist in this endeavor.

http://www.gaylord.com/
listing.asp?H=3
http://
www.hollingermetaledge.com
/
http://
www.lightimpressionsdirect.co
m/
http://apps.webcreate.com/
ecom/catalog/
category_listing.cfm?
ClientID=15&CategoryTLID=56
http://
www.universityproducts.com/

VETERANS HISTORY
PROJECT
The Texas Court Reporters
Asso. and the State Bar of
Texas are working on a project to record and preserve
the oral histories of Veterans
of the Armed Forces. Here in
the Valley, the Cameron
County Court Reporters
Asso. will stenographically
take the veteran’s history,
transcribe and produce it in a
booklet form, along with any
original photographs, memoirs or letters that may be
submitted at the time of the
oral history. All histories
taken will be the property of
the Library of Congress. If
you know of any veteran, especially veterans of WWII,
Korean War, or Vietnam,
who are interested in recording his story, contact the
Cameron County Bar Association or the Court Reporters Association.

I looked into my family tree and found out I was a sap.
www.rgvhispanicgenealogicalsociety.
com

We ’ ve added some information
to our website, as well as a forum.
Visit us!

Queries are wel-

Send queries to:
Ofelia at orolsson@rgv.rr.com
I will print them in the newsletter.
All replies to queries may be sent to

orolsson@rgv.rr.com
Comments? Send me an e-mail.
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COL. JUAN N. SEGUIN—TEJANO PATRIOT
(Continued from last issue) printed with permission
Later, at the Battle of San Jacinto, he
played an important role when his Tejano Cavalry fought and helped secured the battle, causing grave damage to Santa Ana’s army.
After the Alamo, Texas was flooded with
adventurers, and land-hungry northerners unfamiliar with the Tejanos’ long and loyal efforts for
freedom, so their loyalties to the new social order often were challenged and, at times, the Tejanos were confused with the enemy, causing
many Tejanos to suffer rejection in their own
land. It also caused great damage to the Tejano
psyche for decades to follow.
Seguín, who helped defeat a Mexican expedition against San Antonio in 1842, was
caught in political and racial politics and former
comrades suddenly accused him of treason.
He fled to Mexico, but in 1848 returned to
his beloved Texas and lived shortly at his the
hacienda of his father, Juan Erasmo Seguín, in
Floresville.
His later activities were again productive.
He served twice as Justice of the Peace of
Bexar County, and as County Judge of Wilson
County, becoming a founding father of the Democratic Party in Bexar County. He was a son,
husband father, statesman, veteran commander,
scholar, and savior of San Antonio, Texas.
Juan N. Seguín remains a legendary individual in the Texas independence movement
and has been an unsung hero of Texas, seldom
credited for his and his family’s vast contributions to the development of present day Texas.
He died Aug. 27, 1890, at the age of 63, while
living in Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, México,
where his son Santiago served as mayor. He is
buried in Seguín, Texas, the city named after
him in 1838, and where the town honors him
with a large monument depicting him on horseback, and with his saber drawn.
Brownsville native Dr. Lino García Jr. is Professor Emeritus of Spanish Literature at UTPA-Edinburg. You can
reach him at (956) 381-3441 or at LGarcia@UTPA.edu.

Here's a 1929 marriage announcement from the Indiana Harbour,
Ind., Amigo de Hogar:

The internet has a wealth of information.
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Meeting Dates for 2011

Google Tip
KEYBOARD SHORTCUTS

To save time searching in a
web site, do a Google Site
Search. To do this, go to
your favorite genealogy
Open a file—Control—O
October 16, 2011– New MemWeb site. Then highlight
Close a file—Control—W
ber
the website address.
Quit a program—Control—Q
November 20, 2011—Joe LoPress the Control Key and
pez , Nights of Wailing, Days
the letter C at the same
Create a new file or folder—
of Pain, Life in 1920’s South
time on your keyboard.
Control - N
Texas.
This will copy the web site
Change selected text to upper
December– If we get the book
to your computer’s clipor lowercase
by then, we might have a speboard. Next go to
cial meeting in December.
Control—F3
www.Google.com. Click in
January 22, 2012-TBA
the Google search box to
place the cursor there.
Press the Control Key and
HISTORICAL MARKERS
the letter V at the same
time on your keyboard.
We all know that genealogy goes hand in hand
This will paste the web site
with history. Most of us believe that genealogy is
address in the search box
more than listing your ancestors.
that you copied from the
For my part, I like stopping to read historical
other site. Press the HOME
markers. One of my favorite roads to drive is the Old
key on your keyboard .
Military Hwy. I’ve taken pictures of my grandchildren
This places your cursor at
in front of the cannon and in front of the Santa Maria
the beginning of the URL
Church as well.
address in the search box.
There is a website, www.hmdb.org, that seems
Now type a keyword you
to have the same idea as findagrave, but instead of
want to search (ex.: a surheadstones, you enter pictures of historical markers.
name). Then press the
It’s very interesting to stop and read historical
space bar on your keymarkers wherever you travel. In the Valley, we have
board, then type SITE.
so many that by reading them, you get a history lesThen type a colon after the
son about our area. You can incorporate this history
word SITE (:). Click the
into your family stories.
search button. You will see
only pages where your keyword appears in the website. (This even works with
familysearch.org)
By Lisa Louise Cooke
All meetings are held at the
Harlingen Public Library at 2
P. M.
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RED CROSS GIVES OFFICIAL LIST OF DEAD AND INJURED IN TROPIC STORM.
San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 6.—(AP) — Following is the official Red Cross list of dead in the
tropical storm which struck South Texas Monday and Tuesday:
Dead:
Bill Duncan, Harlingen
Two Unidentified Americans of Harlingen.
Mrs. John Kuscera, 30, Rio Hondo.
R. D. Dykes, 20, Rio Hondo.
Marie Atkinson, 6, Rio Hondo.
Antonio Garcia, 7, Rio Hondo.
A child named Kennedy, 7, Rio Hondo
Four unidentified Mexicans, Rio Hondo.
Glen Maxon, 28, Los Fresnos
Olivia Gonzales, 19 months, San Benito
Crus Rodriguez, 50, San Benito
Mrs. Tillie Higdon, 67, near Harlingen.
Patricio Garcia, Matamoros
Marie Chong, Matamoros
Manuel Garcia, Matamoros
Rosendo Fernandez, Matamoros
For the rest of this article, including a description of the destruction of the 1933 hurricane and a list of the injured, visit http://www3.gendisasters.com/texas/12733/rio-grandevalley-tx-other-areas-hurricane-sep-1933

SAN BENITO—Librada Chavez and Petra Balboa, women, were fined
$1 and costs each by Judge W. P. Crockett on charges of disturbing the
peace on complaint of a young man that they dragged him under a produce shed and disrobed him.

This is an example of what you can find in Ancestry.com. The paid subscription site is
available for free at the Family History Center. If you go into the newspaper collection of
Ancestry, you can search for your ancestors in the Valley Morning Star or the Brownsville
Herald. I had a very colorful family. (My ancestor is one of the women.) 1930s

